DOCTORAL ORIENTATION: STAGE I LAUNCH

BOLD DOCTORAL JOURNEY

GRADUATE SCHOOL SESSION

- Graduate School information on requirements, initiatives, and/or orientation
- Forms for Milestone agreements, Individual Development Plans, Interim Program of Study
- Mentor identification where applicable, expectations
- Introduction to professional skills series, graduate school activities, peer and cohort networking and campus resources
- Professional development micro-credential badges
- Completion of the Stage I Launch Zero Credit course and transition to the next stage

COLLEGE/PROGRAM SESSION

- ADGS and GARs
- Supporting student-mentor matching and program of study orientation
- Student funding and support, formation of committee and qualifying exam expectations

1. REQUIREMENTS

- Milestone Agreement
- Individual Development Plan
- Pick your advisor
- Interim Program of Study

2. INITIATIVES

- Orientation
- Graduate School Discovery
- RR Assistantship Academy
- GS Funding

3. TRAINING

- Responsible Conduct of Research
- Teaching Assistantship Training
- Compliance (COI, CITI)
- New Grad Resources
- Libraries: scholar, ORCID